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Whatâ€™s the attraction to 90 degree weather?
I don't get it. Kevin and I had a great ride to Santa Cruz (and back) today, enjoying temps ranging from 64 to 75 degrees, and I don't
know how it could get a whole lot nicer for a long ride.
112 miles (again; this ride holds few surprises as Kevin's done it 3 times now this summer, and I've done it 4), heading up Old
LaHonda, down the other side, over Haskins to Pescadero, than various inland roads that eventually put you out on the coast about
10 miles south of Pescadero, 14 miles north of Davenport. If the ride had a low point, it was Kevin mentioning that his computer
showed we had covered 20 miles and had 92 to go (this was a few miles out of Pescadero).

Unlike previous weeks, we saw quite a few people on the "other" side of the hill, including a number of our customers. For
example, Dana (riding a Trek Madone we sold her a year ago), in the photo here, who was riding with two others from Half Moon
Bay to Davenport for lunch. We'd passed them a bit earlier and they caught up to us at the Davenport's Whale City Bakery, a great
place to eat be be aware they take only cash, no credit cards.
It was a bit breezy on the coast but at least slightly tailwind, some crosswind on the run into Santa Cruz. Fueled by peanut butter
cookies, chocolate muffins and a coke, we were in no danger of bonking like I did on my own two weeks ago. The formal lunch stop
was at the same Mexican food place I tried on that earlier ride, but this time determined not to eat quite so much. At least I was.
Kevin decided that a "taco" was probably not enough, so he ordered two. Preceding "taco" was the word "super" and in the end, "a"
taco was all he ate, and that provided plenty of fuel for the long ride up 9 and across Skyline.
Good thing it wasn't hot, because by the time we got to 9 & Skyline, the Hot Dog guy with the cokes was gone! No problem, we had
plenty of Cytomax, and as mentioned earlier, we weren't going hungry either. In the end we averaged 15.7mph, 2 mph faster than the
same ride the week before we left for France (of course, that was on our Bike Friday folding bikes). I'll have to look up our average
speed for the ride we did a month or so earlier on our regular bikes, but I'm pretty sure it wasn't quite this fast.
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